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STATE COLLEGE HINTS
TO FARM HOMEMAKERS

Letting picnickers make their
nvn sandwiches savts work in the
.itehen and is more fun for all,
ay food specialists. Just take alon

.he sandwich fillings and some
plain bread-and-butt- sandwiches
r buttered foils, and keen mteat

ir egg mixtures cold.
Fresh vegetables can come to

he picnic crisp and cool in covered
jars, plastic bags, or wrappings of
vaxed paper or aluminum foil
urrounded with ice in a pail. Wrap
he pail in newspapers for insula-io-

Keep fruits and milk or fruit
juice in the same icy pail to keep
hem chilled.

For safety, it's important to
keep meat, poultry, and egg dishes
oiping hot or thoroughly cold for
picnics, the specialists point out.
They need to be kept tither hot
or cold from the kitehen to time
of eating. If such foods cannot be
kepi hot, it's safest to chill them
thoroughly before packing and re-

heat or serve cold at the picnic.
Picnics can be as d

as home-serve- d meals. Provide pro-
tein by including one of these on
the menu eggs, cheese, poultry,
tisl), or meat. And have a variety
of fruits and vegetables.

Slip a discarded pillow ease
over the end of your ironing board
when ironing articles that are nyt
color-fas- t. This keeps regular iron-
ing board cover clean.

Your life and the lives of those
around you are too valuable to risk
in a car made unsafe by neglect.
Peace of mind, possibly even the
difference between life and death,
is greatly increased if your brakes
are well ad justed. It's a cheap price
to pay for it.

ONE WAY TO DO IT

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP) Mrs.
Eugene Warren found the solution
for aching feel at the office. She
filled two emply waste baskets
with water, a basket for each foot.

tamiL. .j.., a.- - :. f 'J: ""-- -- -- mmnfM

WAVING APPLICATION blanks, World War II veterans In New York pre-
pare to claim their insurance dividends. The forms are available for all
men and women who served in the armed forces rfrom October 8, 1940,
to January 1, 1948. The amount to be divided is $2,800,000,000. Checki
are expected to start going out about next January. (International)
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State Cigarette Taxes
Still Going Up

CHICAGO (I I c lii. M

'

es in nine states. ai"1 lie
District of Columbia

Slc
''Or lieu,

raised this year, un-
approved

I.e.
in eight oth. i a.'ilcs.

I!y JANK KAIS
A I' Newnleatitres Writer
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CHICAGO (DIM Self service
slations aiy Willi outlawed in

in increasing number of cities and
.tales.

The American llunicipal Asso-

ciation reports that Seattle is the
lattst city to take such action.

Ilit gas station
have been held by many authori-
ties to he lire hazards.

New ,ler-e- rtate lesil.ttuie
'..mud tht 'tations la't Mas. in
Wei Virginia, the state fire mar-l.a- l

ruled that thev would be
i.inned until i erulation; can- - be

drawn up covering their operation.
Los Anfielts County pern. its selt-- t

rv ire stations to operate if tbev
neet certain s:.lt'ty standards.
I hose include automatic shut-o- ft

nuzzles to stoo the How of gasoline
vhen tanks are full and lire-fig-

me tquipmenl at each Moup of
pUUils

San Diego. Cal.. whii ll permits:
ol i vice stations, found tli.it
hey pit-sen- t no special hazard it
t control- - are exercised.

V rln ck there indicated that there
le-- s of gasoline at the

stations than at the
cental" ones.

States which prohibit the sta-

tions include Connecticut. Illino.
Indiana. Louisiana. Maine. Mich
inn, Ohio. Oregon. IVnit-- Ivani
Kansas and Tennessee.

Chinese Inflation Tough,
yvvca Worker Finds

HIT! I II .Kl 1II.L. !"J' ' i.i?i. wasn. il-1'- iiaving
sPent four years as YWCA -s

.u-lil.-
.. Ill 11 ell Ll t a .saia!

less than the price of leather
shots. Miss Mohlien Tsai is now
seeking her Ph.D. in sociology al
Washington State College.

"Every month the salary of each
worker changed." Miss Tsai said.

computed them all on the basis
g index for the pre-

vious nmoth After that, we senl a
messenger to the bank on a bicycle.

"The messenger would bring
back stacks of bills in a burlap
sack Despite the thousands of dol-

lars he transported on every trip,
no one ever held him up Desperate
people might snatch a package of
meat out of your hand as you re-

lumed from the market, but they
didn't want to risk trying to Escape
hampered by large sums of money."

r"rirm-(jn- p Gloves Lessen
Dish Washing Breakage

AKRON, O. UPi -- The house-- j
wife now is offered the boon of
not breaking riches when washing
them.

B. F Goodrich engineers have
developed a new household glove
with roughened fingers and palm-t- o

give a firm grip while swishing
uisncs in me miiis ine gripping
area is not a patch but an integral
part of the glove.

Technicians learned that women
wanted a "hold fa t" feature in
rubber gloves when they made a
survey and analyzed the measure-
ments of fingers and wrists to in-

sure a better fit.
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A total of (id,) n,, u.
ettes went up in smoke j ;

but the new taxes ,iul iiki,-;M.-

are not likely lo cm n i.,it
the report said. Ado,i, t m,v

and added taxes by ...
last year was lai n-- re pin,. ,,.
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The trails were sltt'k but the
weather had eieared enoagh yes

terda morning fe permit 18 rid
ers to rf the simmer' last pack
htp through the wilderness of thr
Snwiftfes.

The Mt Catsloftehee ffanch or
the Ar4t leg of tffetr 10-d- sj pack
trip, a TratJ fitders of the Wilder-

ness expedition sponsored by tht
American Forestry Association.

Tom Alexander, owner of tht
fawh, outfitted this one as he has
others held during prevkms sum
mers.

Before leaving, he said the rid
ers would average approximately
IS miles a day on the round trip
taking two days off for rest, sid;
trips, and other activities.

Today, they rode over the Dou
ble Gap Trail headed for Palmer's,
where they will make their first
outdoor camp.

Eighteen riders will leave C'ata-looche- e

Ranch Wednesday morn-

ing on the second and last y

pack trip of the summer through
Ihe Smoky Mountains National
Park.

The Trail Riders of (he Wilder-

ness expedition, sponsored by the
American Forestry Association, will
bring Ihe hoTsemen to some of the
most beautiful views in eastern
America on Ihe 125-mil- e round
Irip.

The group includes Kenny
Dale, park naturalist of the Na-

tional Capital Parks, Washington,
D. C, representing the Associa-
tion; Dr. Lawrence W. Hanlon of
New Vork City, who will serve as
medical officer for the trip; and
Mr. Alexander.

Seven members of the ranch
staff will ntove in advance of the
riders, preparing the daily camp
sites,

Making the trip are Miss
Dorothy Bartol of Boston, Mass.;
Miss Edna Boyce, Washington, D.

C; Mrs. Isa Lloyd Brandon, New
York City; Miss Joan Campbell,
Belmont, Mass.; Miss Emilie Dub-Io-

New York City; Miss Virginia
Flanagan, Roslindale, Mass.; John
Goerlich, Toledo, Ohio; Miss Joan
llopps, South Norwalk, Conn.; Miss
Aline Kahrs, Lynbrook, N. Y.; Rob-

ert Kahrs, Alexander, Va.; Paul
May, Mobile, Ala.; Miss Ruth
Phelps, Christiana, Del.; Miss Hope
Raymond, Darien, Conn.; T. D. a,

Miami, Fla. and William
Shepard, Cincinnati, O.

Leaving Palmers the next morn-
ing, they will follow the Indian
Trail (o Ledge Bald, ancl then
Straight Fork to camp in virgin
spruce forest at McGee Springs.

On Friday, they'll ride to Raven
Fork River, then up Enlow Creek
to Hughes Ridge, camping at the
headwaters Of the Luftee.

Therer4hey- - rill-pen- Saturday
on side trips, hiking, and other
recreation, and generally resting
up.

Leaving the Luftee headwaters
Sunday morning, they'll ride up
lo Tennessee Ridge by way of
Charlie's Bunion and Sawtooth
Trail.

At Peck's Corner, six thousand
feet above sea level, they'll make
camp.

Leaving this camp the next morn-
ing, they'll continue to Cosbv.
Tenn., and head across the Smokies
after their night's rest, by way of
Mt. Cammerer to Big Creek, North
Carolina.

September 14 will be another
rest day, with side trips and ink
ing on the agenda, along with oth
er activities.

The next day, they will ride the
Baxler Creek Trail to the crest of
Mt. Sterling, where they will make
camp in one of the most beautiful
spots in the wilderness.

From Mt. Sterling, they'll ride
bark to the ranch down Pretty Hol-
low Trail.

In all, the riders will travel, an
average 15 miles a day during the
trip.

The U. S. Agriculture Depart-
ment reports that turkeys will be
more plentiful this Thanksgiving
and Christmas than they were dur-
ing the 1948 holiday season.
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SAN PEDKO. Cal. UP) Mrs.
Vera Hideout, 41, who lives on a
boat at Watchhorn yacbt anchor-
age, hopes to be the first woman
to sail alone around the world.

Mrs. Betty Clemmer, her daugh-
ter, who lives on an adjacent boat,
has no tuch ambition.

'"li s all right for mother to go
around the world, if (hat's what
she wants to do," Mrs. Clemmer
said. "I don't want to and she
wouldn't let anyone go along any-
way, except her two dogs."

Mrs. HicleoOT began her sea-ioir- ig

career at a night school in
icaiby Wilmington, where she
ituclied navigation.

Her ocean experience was put to
a rugged test two years ago when
ihe shipped out on the yacht
Islander with Capt. Harry Pid-geo-

The Islander floundered in
i hurricane at Flspirilu Santo in
he Hebrides while the crew was

ashore.
' The experience didn't frighten

ne," she said. "But it gave me a
real thy respect for the sea."

Mrs. Rideout's dream of an
iround the world- - voyage was
dampened in January, 1943, when
rer ketch Chelan collided

ith actor Lee Tracy's yacht at
.Santa Monica, Cal.

"The Chelan was sunk," she
;aid, "and with it all my belong-
ings and almost my dream. The
mat lay on the bottom for two
Aeeks before it was refloated and
towed here.

"Since that time I have been
ebuilding it piece by piece."

The ketch, she figures, should
make the trip in five years, and
'o finance it she plans to give il-

lustrated lectures during thp tour.

Indian Weather Prophet
Makes Wrong Guess

Wt'PATKI NATIONAL MONU-
MENT, Ariz. (UP) A Navajo n

who prided himself on his
predictions got a tough break.

Clyde Pashlacai, an Indian
farmer living near here, predicted
that the area's highest winds in 30
years would abate when the moon
changed June 30. So his neighbors,
relying on his forecast, wailed to
plant their corn.

But Pashlacai changed his mind
and decided the time was "ipe for
.in early planting. , '

The winds died down, the crffp
matured and a swarm of grasshop-
pers moved through Pashlacai's
crop, all but destroying it.

'Noxious weeds can cost a farmer
from I've to 10 per cent of his po-

tential annual income.
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( J . F - G Quart Jar
PEANUT BUTTER
VAN CAMP'S 16 Oz. Can

PORK & BEANS
DEL MAIZ

Movie Of Trip To
Moon Being Made

Ly PATRICIA CLARY
I'nilcd Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD iL'f'i A movie
product r is announcing the first
'scientific" picture about a trip to

the moon.
George Pal intends lo turn out

a movie about inter-planetar- y rum-iiitiiin-

that 11 knock your ey
out and still won't offend the ex
perls on astrophysics.

And pleasing the scientists, n:
anybody who knows any will tell
sou. is a job for Hercules.

I'ai's picture vvjll he called "Op
oral Ion Moon". He says it'll slip ii

lot of heavy scientific information
to moviegoers without their evei
suspecting it.

"People who see this picture will
gel a representative course ii
phv-ii-- : and astronomy.'' Pal said
"Hut it can't be obvious. Nobod

"es '" "'ovie's fo oe ''uod a cor
net and instructed.

on t he th'rwJd? operation
.Moon' won't go over if we make il

eer ailla. Il s aU rlgnt to ,,.
;lt,im,. )llt vou have to back youl.
l.,.oi i.-- ,,,, .. .il, fa,.ta t. m,n,

people these days know something
about rnohv-ie- s anH tl,u r..-.-

leiie of traveling thiough space."
Pal, who used to make Pup-

pet, inns and now - turning out hi'
i Picture, "Rupert," is basint

his moon movie on the book
"Km l;i t hip Galileo," by Robert
Meinlein, an ex ai my officer. He
ia.s Heinlein is one of "the most
thoroughlv authenticated scientific
fictioio-ts- " of the clay.

"We're putting together a pic-
ture which we hope will instruct
the public as well as entertain
Ihcni." he said. "Hut al the same
lime we art leaving: no loopholes
thiough' which expert.- can attack
our conceptions ni space travel."

To te Maps
Pal intend- lo n o graphs, niap-an-

c hails, cleverly mixed ill with
Ihe story, lo acquaint thi alergoer '

.with il,,. facts of astronomical life.
"Thi v.ili be the first real test

of the efficiency of the screen as a
tearhing medium," he said. "The
Army and Navy used movies to
leach during the war. But Wc-- are
trying for the first time to com- -'

bine education with box-offic- e en-
tertainment."

The moon - travel movie will
show, with what Pal hopes will be
the blessing of scientists, that trips
lo the moon, allhounh fantastically
far distant, still are possible.

"Army engineers in New Mexico
already are throwing rockets more
than 21)0 'miles in the air," he
pointed out.

That leaves only 221,263 miles to
fio.

It Seems Romans Knew
About Gold Standard

COLUMBUS, O. (UP) Roman
metallurgists were able to produce
highly purified gold coins some
2,000 years ago, according to re-
search by Ohio Slate University's
chemical department.

Prof. Karle R Caley said the
Romans knew and applied an effi-
cient process over a period of sev-

eral centuries for refining the
rnetal fronfwhich they struck their
coins.

Dr. Caley reported that a study
of ancient coins revealed that Ro-
man rulers adhered strictly to the
gold standard, and kept the g'old
content of their coins above 95 per
cent.

"The uniformly very high gold
content of the coins in the long
series of Roman imperial coins
from Augustus to Diocletian, ex-
tending over a period of some three
centuries, is remarkable." he
added. .

The national hard court tennis
championships will be decided in
Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 17-2- 5.

OYSTI

CORN 17-oz.C-
an 19c Standardsfrom Ensley's

GREEN GIANT

PEAS 2 8-o- z.

MONARCH All Green

ASPARAGUS lOi
LIBBY'S Shoe String

BEETS 2 No. 2

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
All Kinds

TOMATO Can 10c

VEGETABLE Can 14c

OTHERS Can 18c

STTWJEEF
M Ml t.liOl M

CU3BSTEAK-- :
cntr.i if s

:BABYF02E
1 I It. BOTTLE

IREDJKARO

(.i iiifi R's --n

Jackson-Swai- n Counties Cancer
Center

NIBLF.TS 12 oi. Can

CORN 2 for 35c
125-F- ROLL Heavy

WAX PAPER ;, ,21c
OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER 2 for 23c

at

-oz. 25c

Cans 25c

CEREAL FU

CARNATION or

Box 25c MILK

CLOROX

Quart 0

s - o - s

PADS Large

RINSO
LARGE BOX

28c

Fresh Large

OYSTERS . . Pint QQc
In Sanitary Metal Containers

Fresh Full Sulfa

BEANS Bu. $3.25

Green, Hard Hamburg

CABBAGE . . . lb. 5c
50 Lbs $2.00

Premium Saltine Small 7c

CRACKERS TrFREE DELIVERY ON SATURDAY

17. C. Ensley Grocery
Phone 517--J Pigeon Street

GH

2Pin

C. J. Harris Community Hospital
Sylva, North Carolina

Every Friday
Registration 9:00 tof 10:30 A. M.

For any citizeri 40 years of age or older without

regard to race, color, creed or economic status.

Operated by

North Carolina
State Board Of Health '.'.mo ifirer
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